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Um&im
1,000 good Osage hedge posts for

sale. See Harve Miller, Union, Ne-

braska or phone 5705. al-6ts- w

D. P. Sloan of Thurston, Neb., was
here Tuesday and attending
to some

Harry of near Nehawka
was after some business in
Union last Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Mat " Stewart moved from
Union a few days since and will make
her home in Nebraska City in the
future.

Constable' James F. Wilson was
in Nehawka on Thursday,
some, legal process from the court of
Justice Lynn.

C. E. Giles has been a
bridge over a small stream on the

See Our Low Prices
We are selling groceries
and all things to at
prices that will you
money. Let us prove it.
Cane Sugar, the very best
Beet Sugar, extra fine 6.75
25 lbs. of Corn Sugar for 1.00

We Will You Money

on Eats

Stine's Grocery
Union Nebraska

Attebery Garage
This is the Garage for its
Service. Best work always.
Full line of Accessories and Supplies

in stock.
Ask for a demonstration of the new
Chevrolet, the most powerful and
durable small car on the market.

Bargains in Cars

Service Our Watchword

Charles Attebery
Uriidri, Nebr. r'

Prepared Exclusively for

farm In order to save time in the
work on tEe farm.

Fred Woolsey of Nebraska City
drove up to this Monday morn-
ing to spend a few hours attending
to

Nick Klaurens of Nehawka was in
town Thursday, after mat-
ters of a legal nature, filing a suit
in Judge Lynn's court.

Tony and family were en-

joying a splendid visit at the home of
Mrs. Sudduth's parents, Mr .and Mrs.
Carter Albin, of Union.

Bruce Wolfe has been by
the town board as the city
and will, we are certain .make an

man for the position.
Attorney C. L. Graves was called to

Plattsmouth one day the past
week, to look after some legal busi
ness at thq county's office building.

Greenwood were spending Easter wnn
Frank and Anna Bauers, they driving;
rvor tr TTninn for the dav in their
car. . . .

josepn uare, wno nas recently ais--
Dosed of his in Union to
Mrs. Lavina Comer, has since pur- -
chased the of James Reyn- -
olds. I

Mrs. Harry Graves and daughter
Helen, of Lincoln, returned home Sat-
urday, after spending several days
with and friends in this

Clarence Armstrong, who has been
put in charge of the section of track
work for the Pacific at Mur-
ray, has moved to that place to make
his home.

Uncle Geo W. Leach has moved in-

to the place where Albert Eaton has
formerly lived and will make his
home directly in the city of Union in
the future.

Austing was busy
the oats inta the on last

and while it looked like it would
be sometimes it was rather
raw for seeding.

R. I). Stine, who was quite sick
last week is again at the place of

again and greeting every
one with usual manner and
is feeling much better.

The church and its manage-
ment are appreciative of the large

which the service
during last when the Easter
services were celebrated.

Miss Vera who Is attending
the state university, was home for
Easter and a few days vacation, and

,on Wednesday of this week
to her studies in the capital city.

J. O. Perdue' and wife, of
accompanied by their son, James,
made a brief visit here eve-
ning while on the way home from
Plattsmouth where they had been
visiting relatives.

Mrs.. Lavina Comer is having the
property which she recently purchas- -
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is Good

P. & 0. Wide Tread Listers!
Also the 4-wh- eel and 2-wh- eel listers in the McCor-mack-Deeri- ng

make, as as the Moline double
row listers in stock. See the high wheel and listed
cultivators before buying a single row cultivator.

Sweet Clover? I have it!

Union,

Journal.

JOE BANNING

SEEDS! SEEDS! SEEEDS!
GARDEN - FIELD GRASS

Bermuda Onion Plants, Frost Proof Cab-
bage Plants, Onion Sets. Leave your orders!

BEST GRADE SWEET CLOVER SEED
- 37.50 bushel

While It Lasts

Still a Few Bargains in Radio
Everything Else in Hardware

L. R. UPTON,

usiness

There is a reason. We are here to serve the public
with the goods at the lowest possible prices, when
good service the goods are required.
Also the highest prices for produce. Groceries,
work clothes and in any thing the farm demands.
Come see the savings which our will afford
Northwall and Emercon line of Farming Machinery
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators and Listers. Newton and
Bain Wagons. Rumley Tractors, the made!

L. BECKER'S
On the Corner 1 Union, Nebraska

ed from Dare remodeled and
nut in excellent condition for OCCU--
pancy and when it is completed will!
make it her home. I

Joe Bauer, who was compelled to,
remain home and was confined to his
Dea on account oi inness last ween,
is much better at. this time and able
to be out and about again with pros--
pects . that he . will soon be in his
usual erood health aeain. t

Warren and wife and their
daughter, Nora, and a friend and wife
of Omaha were in Union last

being the guests of Rev. and
Mrs. A. W. where all enjoyed
the very much. Mesdames

and Taylor are
Ray Frans, the lumberman, has

been keot to his home and bed for
a number or days during tne preseui
and past week on account of illness
and while he has not been aDie to
)e at the place of business w. a. lay--
lor has looked after the work at the
vard. I

The Cozy Cafe, which has been op- -
V'T ; . 1 V.. -- 7. ... ". Ieratea Dy airs. t icRins tor uiue nine

and which was some time since solo
to Mrs. Kitman, nas again cnangeu
hands, this time by the in
to partnership by Mrs. Pitman of
R. C. Woods, who is managing the

now.
Albert Eaton, who has been in;

for time, where he w R Cashier of thehas been with the Oil named bank, do solemnly swear
returned to Union last Saturday, not j that the above statement Is a true and
satisfied with the noition and will correct copy of the report made to the

of Trade andexpect to depart for a point in Kan-- j B. BANNING,
sas in a short time to. make his home, Attest: , Cashier..1.. O. TODD, Director.for the F H m'CARTHY.- Director.

Mrs. Fred is reported as
hein? verv sick at her home and Puhsrribed and sworn to before me
k, Kr, V.ott.-t.o-- ihon nr-- of Afrs
Hattie Pickins, who is after;
the work and also caring for Mrs.

It is hoped by the many
friends of Mrs. Linville that she may.... i
soon be well again. I

John D. a former
of this village now living In the

.Friday to spend the day with his son.
Fred and also called at offi

i

cial headquarters of the "Whittler j

Club" In which he held membership
when he resided here.

A. L. Becker and the force of work-- j
i. : 9 i. .-- .. .it flinn v inj ii 1 1 a uui nun vii uia. , .x, ... . j

. t-.-- .j.- . , t.

lands which he acquired near the'
river and which will be the home of
M. R- - Edminston. who is employed
'by Mr. Becker as a farm hand.

H. D. Royal and wife of
rove down and visited Mrs.

father C. L. Graves. They
were accompanied by Miss Margaret
Wiles of Plattsmouth, vho is attend-
ing In Lincoln, and they all
went to to visit'1 Miss
Wiles Mr." and Mf s1. Fratik
Wiles. ' '

. :
is her home at Mr. ami Mrs. I

B. Smith, is still very poorly, tno.
1. had the cook not been impeded by tnshowing some Improvement, she Is!. - .

ri in tuiiniu U LV" lit 1 uu aiiu 19 i
the best of care and

and it is-- the Hope of her many
friends in Union and elsewhere that
she may soqn be able to be up again

Otis Keene, while attempting to
dismount from his motor car which
he uses in his work, and in
a manner bruised the bone of the
heel of one of his feet which has put
him among the list of the
bnt he is along nicely now
Mrs. Keene, who has also been sick
with an attack of the for some
time, is also

Miss Ida has been quite
ill at her home in Union with a very

attack of and
which was so severe that her many
friends were much concerned regard-
ing her but at this time
she is showing much improvement
which is a source of much gladness
to her friend who are that she
will soon beentirely recovered,

Earl Troop has been rustling dur
ing the past week with the sale of
the Universal cars and has disposed
or two. or these excellent wagons, one
going to Luther Wamack, which was
delivered the past week, while
he has also disposed of one to Miss
Blance Scotten of Murray which is
to be as soon as it shall
have this one being a road- -
scter of the latest make.

Last Sunday evening Rev.... and Mrs
ITT FF -w. a. i ayior .niaae a visit to some
or the iriends and members of the

findng Mrs. Clara Taylor
reeling quite poorly, she having been
ftiek for KftmO. . timn Vint ia Vi nni n rr- v.. ..V v t. 1 II ly pi 11 CIClong to be up again. They visited
at the home of McQuinn
where the folks are along

Just Bring the Discs

We have means of sharpening
your discs without the frames.
Just the discs them-
selves and yon can do this in
your car, and get them
for the Spring work for Win-
ter is hurrying away.

Remember, we carry a
iull line of Rock Island
Farm Machinery. See
our two rowers and two

cultivators. We can
save you some money.

Wolfe
Union Nebraska

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

OF

IANK OF UNION
of Union, Nebraska.

Plattsmouth some
Co.,al,ove

jIH,partment

Plattsmoutlr- -

improving.

aggravated pneumonia

Charter No. 1002 in the State of Ne
braska at the Close of Business

March 29. 1926.

RESOURCES
, oan3 and . .$207,477.50

78. SO
Bonds, securities, judgments

iuslve ofciajma 1.044.32
panknK house, "furniture and
fixtures r., ono.oo

Other real estate ... 16.SS0.17
Hankers conservation fund. . 626.09
Due from National
and State hunks.. $ 1 9.S10.40

Checks and items
of ' " 15.60

Cash in bank .... 1,261.77
V. S. bonds in casb
. reserve 6.230.00

TOTAL, 68,444. 74

Mfcis

capital stock paid in .$ 1

Surplus fund 11.000.00
0,353.56- ViVnosits

subject to cheek. $136.295.3S
Time of
""f'J V ' i'J?,-:- ;Savings deposits

enshier s checksoutstanding 1,026.60 ! 3 3, 10 5. 15
2.2SO.O01 "' ,. r.'.V 1,706.031 '

total. $6S.444.74

htateoi.erasKa
ss.

rmmiv of r

this Ctl day of April, 1926.
CLIFTOX F. SMITH.(gal) Notary Public.

M commission exp.res Jan. lo, 1931.)

nicely now. and also at the home of
j E McCarroll: where they found
Uncle jonn convalescing nicely

An Excellent Chicken
Last notwithstanding the

fact that Mrs. Daniel Lynn was im
peded in her actions by an
in her foot and knee which made it
very inconvienent for her to get
about, she demonstrated her ability
as one of the best cooks in the coun

' hfn she Prepared and. P
her relatives and with one of
the best chicken dinners of the sea
ton. Nothing was known of the prep

until the close of the
at the church when the Easter was
celebrated, and as the worshippers
were leaving the church they were

to the home of Mr. and Mrs
Lvnn, where the feast was awaiting
There were there, for the
John .Lidgett. ap wife,. J. W. Wood,
nrd. Hastings and wife, Rev.
and Mrs. W. A. All pro

the dinner par excellence and. , ... . , .

Only Happened Once.
We had a conversation with a

young man who Js soon to join the
ranks of the Benedicts, and he

that we do not forget to put his
name in the paper; when the moment-
ous event shall transpire, for he says
that there are only three times when
a man's name appeared in the' paper,
onco is when he is born and he is too
young to read it and once when he
dies and it is then too late for him to
read it and the third time is on his
marriage and at that time he likes
to have something good said about
him and his little wifey. That is so,
we see the point and will observe it.

The Garden of Joseph.
At the Methodist church on last

was put on a can! ate and
for the Easter, or Resurrec-

tion, which was most highly
as presentation contained much
merit, and was participated in by a
large number of the people of Union
and vicinity.

Celebrate
At the Baptist church the Easter

was appropriately celebrated, when
the Rev. W. A. Taylor his

to the its members,
the public and the invited
guests, the Masonic lodge of Nehawka,
many or whose are residents
of Union and vicinity. That the
Bible school might not be interfered
with the gathering of the participants
in the special services they gathered
at the drug store of Mr. Moore, and
at the appropriate time all
were celebrated.

A Pleasant Afternoon.
The Jolly of the Methodist

school accompanied by their
teacher, Miss Ora Clark, passed the
afternoon of Easter in a very

way. After a brisk hike
over several miles of country mea
dows and highways, the girls en
joyed a luncheon at the home of
Miss ' Clark. Those were
Clara Lynn Pronst. Clark.
Frieda McCarroll, Let ha Mae Rakes
and Runnels.

YES! WE HADi AFIRE tBut we are still
orders for Baby Chicks I

and Custom - Hatching.

Visitors Invited

Red Bird Poultry 4

Yards 4" I

Phone 39 3-- 1018 No, lltb J.
Plattsmonth, Nebr.

.....y4. 4--

LOCAL NEWS
Dr. Heineman, Dentist, Hotel

Main Bldg., 527.

De. Stibal, Chiropractor, Schmidt-man- n

building. Telephone No. 3.

Dr. H. C. Leopold, Osteopathic
physician and surgeon, phone 208.

j7-t- fa

From Daily
W. G. Boedeker, the Murray bank-

er, was here today for a few hours,
attending to some matters of busi-
ness.

Dr. G. H. Gilmore, well known
physician, was here today for

a few hours attending to some mat-
ters of and with
friends.

Mrs. D. Weyenberg and
of Norfolk, who have been here
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. T. Melbern, this morn-
ing to their home.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Towle, of Weep-
ing Water, were here Saturday even-
ing, visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. P. Stewart and enjoying the
sights of the county seat.

Goldie McKenney South Park,
daughter of Bert, with sleeping

has regained consciousness
and is able to eat and speak but is
very weak. She was cured by drug-les- s

Frank wife and daugh-
ters, Irene and of
were here Saturday for a few hours
visiting with friends and
after some trading, motoring over
from their home.

Oscar McDonald, wife and family
of were here lo
spend the day here at the
home of Mr. adn Mrs. Joseph Kelly,
parents of Mrs. McDonald and with
the old time friends.

Miss Grace Furlong, of Steamboat
Springs, Colorado, who is attending
the University of Nebraska at

is here enjoying a visit at the
home of her aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Stamp. '

T. B. Ilardison, one of the well
known farmers from west of the
city was here today for a few hours

after some and
while here was a pleasant caller at
the and had his name en-

rolled as a reader of the Evening

Mrs. F. W, Hager of Lincoln with
her son. Robert and little daughter
of were here over

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Tidd, Mrs. Hager being a sis-- 1

ter of Mrs. Tidd, Mr. Ilager and
daughter departed this morning for
the west and Mrs. Hager to her
home in j

M. P. Fleming, wife and daughter,
Mildred, were at" Nehawka yesterday.
where they; en joyed the day
at the home of Mr., and Mrs. Charles
E. Heebner, Mrs. being a
sister of Mr. Fleming. They were
joined there by Gerald Fleming, who
is attending the university and who
will enjoy the Easter at the
home of his aunt and uncle.

From Tuesday's Ijaiiy
Thomas L. of Omaha who

was here with his
and friends over night, departed
this morning for his home.

Miss Mary C. Frank of the Home
Economics department of the Univer
sity of Nebraska and her sister, Mrs.
Chester DeLong, of Chicago, who
were here visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. S. S. Davis, this
morning to

From Wednesday's Dally
Marx and Koehnke of Hay

Springs, who are attencing the state
university at Lincoln were here
over tne nrst part or tne wees to
visit with their relatives and
friends.

Attorney C. E. Tefft of Weeping
Water, was here today for a few
hours attending to some matters of

at the court house and visit
ing with his many friends in thu
county seat.

Troy L. Davis, newly elected mayor

lb

2,

of was here to to herspend w ith his
S. The of

and of with icine- - and
meeting nis friends in .L.

seat.

SPEAKER DECORATION

Decoration day falling on
this year, will doubtless be more

than for a number
of years past. The fast thinnin?

of the
given rise to a custom in effect here
for several years whereby each of a
number of patriotic organizations
has arranged for a part of
the in this plan,
the American has been desig-
nated each year to secure the

Last year efforts to secure Dr.
Mat Tinley of Council Bluffs. Iowa,
were unsuccessful due to an engage-
ment of a year's to go else-
where, but at that time the doctor
agreed to come to Plattsmouth in
1926 and those who have heard him

on other occasions are
forward to one of the best Decoration
day addresses ever delivered in this
city, not excluding the fiery war-
time of Judge Stevens
here in 1918.

is a war vet-
eran and prominent He

with the famous di--
(Vision of which a
,01 naiismouin Doys saw service, as

i(iowa Hugh J.
f'Kearns, in the

post was been
one of the Plattsmouth "squad.".

The of such capable speak-er- s
as Tinley are in great

ana It is to note that 'the
tLegioii his pTOWlsef more than

arm k n - nx 4L . n O I? R.n n
ration day observance here.

H.E3.'S9ggfiH
FLOUR Little Hatchet, 48-l- b. bag. .52.35
SUGAR 10 lbs. r.milated for. . :s-- ;67

STAPLE .

Bulk Cocoa, per lb. V. '. 7 . TV."".. 7". . . . .. . .
'

'. .10"
Bulk Macaroni, 2 lbs. for. . . . . . . . . . . .25
Santos Peaberry coffee, lb., 45c; 3 lbs. for.
Our Special coffee, per
Tea Siftings, per lb. ,
Krispy Crackers, 22-b- . caddy for . . .43
Peanut Butter, per lb.
Wisconsin Maid Oleo, 2
Pink Salmon, 2 1 -- lb. tall
Red Salmon, Alaska, 1 --lb. tall cans, ........ .39
Mustard, quart jars,
Libby Pineapple, No. size," 3 cans for. . 95

Extra Special Fruits
All Packed in Syrup

Peaches Apricots Royal Ann Cherries
Oregon Loganberries Eastern Pears

4 cans, 95c
Kraut, large size cans, . . $ .10
Hominy, Otoe brand, per can . 10
Corn, solid pack, good quality, 2 cans for .25
Peas, standard pack, 2 cans for .25
Pumpkin, No. per .10
Pumpkin, No. 2J2, per can .15
Spaghetti, Monarch, No. 2, per can ''.',. .15
Wax Beans, cut, 3 cans for 44 :

Green Beans, cut, 3 cans for .44
Tomatoes, pack, No. 2 cans, '.10
Tomatoes, pack, No. 3 cans, .15
Pork and Beans, No. 3, per can .15
Sardines in mustard per can .14
Sardines in tomato per can 14
Advo Jell, all flavors, 3 for 25
Preserves, large jars, 25c; 4 for 95

DRIED FRUITS
Prunes, Santa Clara, med. 2 lbs. for $ .25
Prunes, Santa Clara, large 2 lbs. for 35
Peaches, fancy grade, per lb . .25
Apricots, fancy, per lb. .................... . .35
Raisins, .seedless, 4-l- b. pkg. . . .
; soap specials o :

P and G Soap, 1 0 for $ .42
Sunny Monday Soap, 10 for .39

Vegetables and Fruits
Lettuce New Cabbage New Carrots Crisp Radishes

Pie Plant Green Onions Parsnips Potatoes
Apples Celery Oranges Lemons, Etc.

Have Milanis French Salad Dressing? It is
entirely different from any you have ever used or made.

Snider's Free Soup Deal
Be and take advantage of our FREE
Snider Soup Deal. Ask us about this offer.

Weeping Water, today continues improve, physicians
a few hours j announced night,

brother, Searl Davis, and price Wales dinedenjoying the opportunity '!, fimrw Queen
many

FOR DAY.

ranks Civil war has

certain

standing

speak

heard

world
Legionnaire.

served
Iowa, with

whose local

Pr.
pleasing
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.39
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25
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Sweet
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PRINCESS VICTORIA
RECOVERS HEALTH

April 6. Vic- -
tnrii ciclor rf If Inc P.pnrcp wlin is'. f nfll,n7.nl nnnmnnia.
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looks
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medium
polo,

All genuine Knit-te- x

irViilm

GROCERIES

.20
lbs for . .45
cans .35

Mary at Buckingham lie ha3
made such good in his re-
covery from his recent aural opera-
tion that his physicians consider itunnecessary to make further
on his condition.

Maps of Cass showing every
man's farm can be had at the
office. Price 50 cents each.

0fc

Coat
Guaranteed for three

KNIT-TE- X is a ten months coat-w- arm
for cold days

for mild days --and
for all days.

luxurious fabric that
like a fine Imported overcoating

wears like the homespuns
great-grandfath- er days. Yoke and

'j!11.5 are of Skinners satin.
Every season there are new shades.

colors this are: Light and '

grey, Oxford; tan,: '
blue-gre- y, sage. mode and

mixtures'.

Price $30
the Knit-te- x label.

J
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eat
save

$7.00
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Sherman getting
ground Mon-
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and very best
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Joseph

Haverin

visiting
Sunday

Taylor,
occasion
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business
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present
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looking
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Tigner, resident
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Sunday
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ceiving nursing

slipped

disabled
getting

grippe

Freeman

recovery,
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during

delivered
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getting
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ready
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overdrafts

exchange

37,37.77
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Sunday
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friends
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occasion

George
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members
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